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Cautionary Statement and Disclaimer

These slides have been prepared by Itaconix plc (the “Company”) solely for your information and for use as a presentation for the purpose of providing background information on the Company, its business, 
and the industry in which it operates.  For the purpose of this notice, “Presentation” means these slides, any oral presentation, any question and answer session, and any written or oral material discussed or 
distributed during the presentation meeting. 

While the information contained herein has been prepared in good faith, neither the Company nor any of its shareholders, directors, officers, agents, employees or advisers give, have given or have authority 
to give, any representations or warranties (express or implied) as to, or in relation to, the accuracy, reliability or completeness of the information in this Presentation, or any revision thereof, or of any other 
written or oral information made or to be made available to any interested party or its advisers (all such information being referred to as “Information”) and liability therefore is expressly disclaimed.  
Accordingly, neither the Company nor any of its shareholders, directors, officers, agents, employees or advisers take any responsibility for, or will accept any liability whether direct or indirect, express or 
implied, contractual, tortious, statutory or otherwise, in respect of, the accuracy or completeness of the Information or for any of the opinions contained herein or for any errors, omissions or misstatements 
or for any loss, howsoever arising, from the use of this Presentation.

This Presentation may contain forward-looking statements that involve substantial risks and uncertainties, and actual results and developments may differ materially from those expressed or implied by these 
statements. These forward-looking statements are statements regarding the Company's intentions, beliefs or current expectations concerning, among other things, the Company's results of operations, 
financial condition, prospects, growth, strategies and the industry in which the Company operates. By their nature, forward-looking statements involve risks and uncertainties because they relate to events and 
depend on circumstances that may or may not occur in the future.  These forward-looking statements speak only as of the date of this Presentation and the Company does not undertake any obligation to 
publicly release any revisions to these forward-looking statements to reflect events or circumstances after the date of this Presentation.

To the extent available, the data contained in this Presentation has come from official or third party sources. Third party industry publications, studies and surveys generally state that the data contained 
therein have been obtained from sources believed to be reliable, but that there is no guarantee of the accuracy or completeness of such data. While the Company believes that each of these publications, 
studies and surveys has been prepared by a reputable source, the Company has not independently verified the data contained therein. In addition, certain of the data contained in this Presentation come from 
the Company's own internal research and estimates based on the knowledge and experience of the Company's management in the market in which the Company operates. While the Company believes that 
such research and estimates are reasonable and reliable, they, and their underlying methodology and assumptions, have not been verified by any independent source for accuracy or completeness and are 
subject to change without notice. Accordingly, undue reliance should not be placed on any of the data contained in this Presentation.

In furnishing this Presentation, the Company does not undertake or agree to any obligation to provide the recipient with access to any additional information or to update this Presentation or to correct any 
inaccuracies in, or omissions from, this Presentation which may become apparent.

This Presentation should not be considered as the giving of investment advice by the Company or any of its shareholders, directors, officers, agents, employees or advisers.  In particular, this Presentation does 
not constitute an offer or invitation to subscribe for or purchase any securities and neither this Presentation nor anything contained herein shall form the basis of any contract or commitment whatsoever.  
This Presentation does not purport to contain all of the information that may be required to evaluate any investment in the Company or any of its securities and should not be relied upon to form the basis of, 
or be relied on in connection with, any contract, or commitment or investment decision whatsoever. This Presentation is intended to present background information on the Company, its business and the 
industry in which it operates and is not intended to provide complete disclosure.  Each party to whom this Presentation is made available must make its own independent assessment of the Company after 
making such investigations and taking such advice as may be deemed necessary.  In particular, any estimates or projections or opinions contained herein necessarily involve significant elements of subjective 
judgment, analysis and assumptions. 

Except in compliance with any applicable exemption, neither this Presentation nor any copy of it may be (a) taken or transmitted into Australia, Canada, Japan, the Republic of Ireland, the Republic of South 
Africa or the United States of America (each a “Restricted Territory”), their territories or possessions; (b) distributed to any U.S. person (as defined in Regulation S under the United States Securities Act of 1933 
(as amended)) or (c) distributed to any individual outside a Restricted Territory who is a resident thereof in any such case for the purpose of offer for sale or solicitation or invitation to buy or subscribe any 
securities or in the context where its distribution may be construed as such offer, solicitation or invitation. The distribution of this document in or to persons subject to other jurisdictions may be restricted by 
law and persons into whose possession this document comes should inform themselves about, and observe, any such restrictions. Any failure to comply with these restrictions may constitute a violation of the 
laws of the relevant jurisdiction.
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Global Imperatives Require Chemical Innovation

New 
End-Products

with
New Ingredients

Environmental & 
Human Toxicity

Waste 
Management

Climate 
Change

Non-Renewable 
Resources
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Brands Are Responding with Sustainability Mandates
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happi Magazine

Features

Continuous Movement
Christine Esposito, Associate Editor ● 01.03.20

Shoppers as a whole are taking a 

closer look at their lifestyles and how 

the products they purchase, consume 

and use jibe with their current 

narrative. They are reading labels for 

ingredients and figuring out which 

brands are taking care of the 

environment . . . 

Biden Calls for Plastic Bag Ban: 

"We should not be allowing plastic."
Americans for Tax Reform

Posted by Adam Sabes on Wednesday, January 8th, 2020, 12:05 PM

Joe Biden said he “100 percent” supports 
a national ban on plastic bags.
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Bio-Based Chemicals        $59 Billion, +10% Growth per Year
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Plastics

Alcohols

Lubricants

Surfactants

Solvents

Others

Organic acids

2018 2023

$97 Billion

$59 Billion

10.5% Overall
Annual Growth

Bio-Based Organic Acids

• 2nd largest segment at $13.5B

• 2nd fastest growing at 11.8%

• Favorable due to use as 
monomers to make polymers

Source: Market Research Future
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Who We Are - Polymers for Better Living™

PRESS RELEASE

Bio-Based Chemicals Market 
and top key players are 
Cargill (US), Itaconix (UK), 
GF Biochemicals (UK), 
Mitsubishi Chemical (Japan) 

Published: Aug 23, 2019 10:14 a.m. ET

Sustainable
Lower 

End-Product
Cost

New
End-Product

Claims

ITACONIX POLYMER VALUE IN END PRODUCTS

Source: MarketWatch

“ITX” sustainable polymer company listed on AIM with 
cross-trading on US OTC

Recognized leader in bio-based chemicals

Make and sell proprietary polymers from itaconic acid 
as ingredients in home and personal care products for
performance, cost, and sustainability

Growing revenues from use in non-phosphate 
detergents, odour control, and hair care

Global collaborations with market leaders: Croda in
odour control, Nouryon in hair care

Main operations in US for production, research,
development and administration 

Additional new products from broad portfolio of
itaconic acid chemistries
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Investment Case - Polymers for Better Living™

Reformulation of consumer products with safer ingredients 
driven by new buying behaviours and regulation

“Disruptive” ingredients for performance, cost & sustainability 

>$300 million addressable market for current polymers

High revenue growth from expanding customer base

Sticky revenues from recurring orders

Blue chip collaborations with Croda and Nouryon

Large pipeline of active customer projects for continued growth

Existing plant with low cap ex needs for >$15 million revenue

New product potential from additional itaconic acid chemistry

Multi-layer intellectual property protection
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Home Care 

Personal Care Hygiene 

Amaze™ SP by Nouryon
Unique hair styling

Itaconix DSP™/CHT™/TSI™
Multi-functional water 
conditioning in detergents

VELAFRESH™/ZINADOR™
Odour neutralization

New BIO*ASTERIX™
Bio-based functional 
additives for films and 
coatings

Itaconix Polymers for Delivering Value in Consumer Products

Films & Coatings
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Itaconix Polymers Are Valued Ingredients in Everyday Consumer Goods

Personal Care

• Hair styling

• Beard grooming

• Shampoos

• Conditioners

• Deodorants

• Baby products

• Skin soaps

• Make up

Home Care

• Automatic 
dishwasher 
detergent

• Machine 
cleaners

• Laundry detergents

• Stain boosters

• Baby products

• Surface cleaners

• Bathroom 
cleaners

• Carpet 
cleaners

• Air fresheners

• Pet products

2017 2018 2019

Total Revenues

£0.5m

£0.7m

£1.1m

Source: Itaconix financials and customer information  

The expanding base of formulations is building a strong foundation of recurring use that is accelerating growth 

+19.3%

+66.7%
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Gaining More Momentum

Non-Phosphate Detergents

New detergent polymer announced in January

Major new projects developing in North America

Large base of new and recurring orders

New dishwashing detergent patents, one issued, one filed

H2 2019 Revenues 
£0.6m
+51% vs H2 2018
+17% vs H1 2019

2019 Revenues
£1.1m
+60% vs 2018

Unaudited Financials

Odour Control

New and recurring homecare orders in North America and 
Europe through Croda

First use in Asia through Croda

Personal care projects generated by Itaconix

Hair Care

Sales and marketing transitioned to Nouryon

Amaze™ SP polymer form Itaconix launched by Nouryon

New and recurring orders in Europe and North America form
Itaconix efforts prior to transition to Nouryon
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Key Investment Highlights

Consumer products are getting reformulated with safer ingredients to meet new 
buying behaviours and regulations

Itaconix has “disruptive” ingredients for performance, cost & sustainability 

>$300 million addressable market for current polymers

Established products, customers, production, operations, and blue chip collaborations

High growth with sticky revenues from recurring orders and expanding customer base

Major advances in pipeline of active customer projects will generate more growth

Existing plant with low cap ex needs for >$15 million revenue

New product potential from additional itaconic acid chemistry

Multi-layer intellectual property protection



Executive Management

Dr. Yvon Durant (CTO)
• Co-founder
• Former Assoc Research 

Professor, Univ of NH 
• BASF, Rhône-Poulenc
• French Nat Grad School of 

Chemistry, ChemE
• Univ of Lyon, PhD Polymer 

Chemistry
• Univ of NH, MBA   

John R. Shaw (CEO)
• Co-founder
• 35 years growing 

technology businesses
• SmithKline Beecham, 

McKinsey, Corning, 
Kensington Research

• Pomona College, BA
• Harvard Business School, 

MBA

Laura Denner (CFO)
• Previously Director of 

Finance & Operations
• Former Audit Manager, 

Feeley & Driscoll (BDO)
• Boston College, MS 

Accounting 
• Bryant Univ, BA 

Accounting & Intl Studies

Independent Non-Executive Directors

Dr. Bryan Dobson
• Former President, Global 

Operation, Croda
• Chair, Applied Graphene
• Cambridge, MA Natural 

Sciences
• Newcastle, PhD 

Microbiological Chemistry

Dr. James Barber (Chairman)
• Barbers Advisors LLC
• Former CEO, Metabolix
• Director, Graham 

Corporation
• RPI, BS Chemistry
• MIT, PhD Organic 

Chemistry

John Snow III
• Managing Director, 

Quabbin Capital
• Former KPMG auditor
• CFA, non-practicing CPA
• Amherst College. BA
• New York University, MS 

Accounting
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Itaconix Leadership



Itaconix plc

Itaconix Corporation
Stratham, New Hampshire, USA

+1 (603) 775-4400


